
TODAY, I GIVE UP TRYING

Chapter: 1299

what!

Upon hearing this, Wan Jinrong, who was sitting on the ground,

suddenly had ashes on his face, because he had realized that he would

spend the rest of his life in prison.

He, it’s over!

“Bitch!” In the next instant, Wan Jinrong roared hoarsely, with endless

resentment in his voice.

He rushed towards Li Xiangru like crazy, grabbed her by the hair, and

slapped him down like crazy.

“It’s all you! It’s you who hurt me, and I want you to die!”

Wan Jinrong was already going crazy. If Li Xiangru hadn’t offended Lin

Fan’s family, how could he end up so miserably?

His life was completely ruined!

“Help me, please help me!”

Li Xiangru wailed in horror, crying with rain.

She has no doubt that Wan Jinrong now really intends to kill her.

just!

At this time, who would dare to offend Lin Fan?

Everyone looked at Li Xiangru with contemptuous eyes.

This is the end of the dog’s eyes!

Upon seeing this, Lin Zaidong suddenly sneered:

“President Wan, don’t worry, this woman will end up just like you!”

Boom!

At the moment when he heard this, Li Xiangru felt like his head was

about to explode.

I have to go to jail?

Do not! This won’t work!

She is a gold medal manager and her life has just begun. How can she

go to jail?

Immediately, Li Xiangru was scared to pee, pushed Wan Jinrong away,

and knelt in front of the Baishan couple with a puff.

At this time, she is no longer arrogant, crying, and kowtow frantically:

“Auntie, uncle! I know it’s wrong, you can spare me this time, I don’t

dare anymore, I don’t dare anymore!”

“Or, you can beat me! Please, don’t ruin my life!”

She regarded Lin Fan’s family as a group of dead and poor ghosts, so

she humiliated them in every possible way.

As a result, Lin Fan alone can control her life and death!

This is so desperate!

Seeing this, the Baishan couple was also hesitant, and they seemed to

feel that Li Xiangru was a little bit pitiful.

just!

Lin Fan smiled and shook his head:

“I said it, it’s too late!”

“Your viciousness and meanness should be paid for!” In one sentence,

Wan Jinrong and Li Xiangru’s miserable ending!

“Hold it down!”

Lin Zaidong yelled coldly.

“No, don’t!!!”

“Mr. Lin, give me another chance!” After that, Wan Jinrong, who was

crying for father and mother, was forcibly dragged on.

“In addition…”

Lin Zaidong looked at Zhang Lei:

“Shao Zhang, your Zhang family’s 100 billion loan application failed!”

“And from now on, your Zhang family will also be brought in by our

Global Bank. Blacklist, never cooperate!”

“And our Global Bank will issue a warning to other banks. Whoever

dares to provide loan services to Zhang’s family is an enemy of our

Global Bank!”

What!

At this time, Zhang Lei also seemed to have seen a ghost, and every

hair was upside down.

Looking at Lin Zaidong and the others, I just feel like I’m dreaming!

This guy is obviously a waste, isn’t it?

But why, he will become the boss of Universal Group?

“Our Zhang Family and Global Bank have cooperated for five years.

What kind of thing does he have to terminate our cooperation!”

“Lin Zaidong, are you deliberately sheltering? I will complain to Global

Bank! ”

Zhang Lei’s words are full of unwillingness!”

just!

Lin Zaidong looked like an idiot and glanced at him faintly:

“Of course he is qualified, because a loan of more than 100 billion

yuan needs his signature to approve it!”

He needs his signature to approve it?

The rich people present were completely stunned at this moment.

A look of surprise and disbelief!

They have dealt with Global Bank not once or twice, so they all know

that only Global Bank’s highest big boss is eligible for approval for

loans over 100 billion yuan.

But now, Lin Fan and that big boss?

Thinking of this possibility, they all trembled violently and desolately,

each of them shuddered as if they had been stepped on their tails.

Then looked at Lin Fan’s eyes, with a deep panic!

This guy is the emperor of the super financial empire of Universal

Group !
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